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Sliding doors give you a beautiful view of your yard and the landscapes around it, but when
you’re entering and exiting through them, they can be a pain. Adding an automatic door
opening system to your sliding door allows you to enjoy the stunning view, without the
hassle. The AutoSlide sliding glass door automatic closer system is a smartphonecompatible, energy efficient option to give you automatic opening and closing capabilities
for your sliding door. Curious what one would do for your home? Here are five benefits that
an AutoSlide automatic sliding door brings to your home.

1. Let Pets In and Out with Ease
People love their dogs, but most people hate constantly having to get up and let their dog
inside and out. Flap-style pet doors hurt your home’s efficiency and can let bugs in to your
home, but without one you are stuck letting your dog in and out. With an automatic sliding
glass door set up with a pet collar fob, motion sensor or pet doormat, the door will open
automatically whenever your pet stands near it, without any human interaction.

2. Enjoy Easier Access When Carrying Items
How many times have you had your arms full of stuff, only to find that you needed a hand
free to open the sliding door? With an automatic door, you can carry your load without
concern. The door opens for you when you’re ready, with completely hands-free operation.
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3. Know the Door Is Completely Shut
With an AutoSlide automatic sliding door connected to a smartphone app, you can have
confidence that the door is always properly shut. The automatic sliding feature will push it
fully closed, and your smart phone app will verify that it’s fully shut. This gives you peace of
mind, and also gives you the power to shut the door remotely if someone leaves it open
accidentally.

4. Improve Access for Mobility Challenged Individuals
An automatic sliding door makes it easier for the elderly and others with mobility challenges
to access the home. Using RFID tags, these doors open automatically, even without the use
of a smartphone app, whenever the individual wants to get in and out of the home. This
means that even people with serious mobility concerns, like paraplegics, enjoy increased
independence and freedom.

5. Enjoy Efficient, Quiet Operation
An AutoSlide automatic sliding door operates on a belt drive motor system that is whisper
quiet. This uses minimal energy, giving you the convenience of automatic doors without
disruption to your home or added bills. You can enjoy all the benefits of an automatic
sliding door, while still enjoying peace and quiet in your home.

Enjoy These Benefits for Your Arizona Home
If your home has a sliding glass door, or you are thinking of installing one, a sliding glass
door automatic closer system is the right addition to make it as accessible as possible for
everyone living inside your home, including your pets. Do you want additional privacy?
Consider adding sliding glass door automatic blinds to the mix. With both of these features
connected to your smartphone, your door becomes even more of an asset to your home. If
this is a feature that you want for your Arizona home, reach out to Energy Shield Window &
Door Company at (623) 792-9119, or visit our website to learn more about the AutoSlide
sliding door system.
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